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Welcome to 2019 with
Deafblind Enablement!
A very happy New Year to you
all, and a huge thank you for all
the support we at DBE have
received since our last annual

newsletter!

Time

has

Above: Sula the guide dog

simply

flown by and I am once again

Venture on through the pages

honoured to recall all of the

to find out what we’ve been up

wonderful things 2018 brought to

to this year in the deafblind

us, for all of our friends to share!

community all across England!
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First of all... thank you!
As we leap into the new year, we’d

hearing impairments. So, to each

like to extend a huge and heartfelt

and every one of our supporters,

‘thank you!’ to everyone involved with

service users, communicator-guides,

Deafblind Enablement. With 2018

interpreters, training participants and

came

happy

success

and

an

full-time staff: we couldn’t have done

increased

outreach,

helping

us

it without you! Here's to another year

continue

to

access

to

in our wonderful community — I

give

information, mobility and the power

wonder what will happen next!

of choice to those with sight and

Our Services
Interested in what we do?
•

Sensory Audits

•

Consultancy

•

Project Management

•

Specialist Supervisions

follow-up work

•

Staff Management

•

Rehabilitation Services

•

Deafblind Forums

•

Specialist Training

•

Specialist communicator
-guide / deafblind
interpreter support

•

Deafblind Specialist
Assessments and

Get in touch!
Email: admin@deafblind-enablement.co.uk
Call: 01733 686 969
Or visit our website:
www.deafblind-enablement.co.uk
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What have we been up to?
From community rallies to weeks
away — 2018 was a busy year for us
at DBE.
Through offering communicator guide
support, we have been involved in a

whirlwind of social groups like deaf
clubs and our own Impaired Senses.

In December, we embraced the
Christmas spirit, popping crackers at
parties and dinners all over the show!

We have also been zooming around
the country to support a multitude of
medical appointments, personal trips
and, of course, to continue providing
our training courses!

Impaired Senses
Above: the Essex team!

Social group Impaired Senses has

This year swept our fun little group all

been

the way to Hunstanton for a day by

rolling

on

each

month

in

partnership with St Peter’s Church,

the sea.

Yaxley. This informal get-together
involves games, fellowship and, of
course, refreshments!

The group came together to celebrate
Awareness

“I love attending. It helps keep me

Officer Pam Watling. A big happy

sane as my own sight and hearing

birthday to you, Pam!

deteriorate.” Roger

the

birthday

of

DBE
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Specialist Support
Medical appointment support has

tion throughout their medical visits.

been going from strength to strength.

We now work in partnership with 115

In 2018 alone, DBE responded to a

medical venues across England.

whopping 926 medical bookings for
communicator guide and interpreting
services.

Depending on individual needs, we
continue to provide guiding and
communication services including the
organisation of follow-up appointments. Service users are enabled to
access

all

facilities,

information,

DBE is the preferred provider for
interpreting
services
with
the
following agencies: DA Languages,
Capita, Cintra and Empire Language
BSL.
Special thanks to local authorities in
Norfolk, West Sussex, East Sussex
and Essex for commissioning us for
our specialist assessment services.

prescription collection and socialisa-

Comments
“You have a great team and they
really do make a difference by
reducing stress and helping at every
stage of getting to the hospital
including the support when dealing
with the doctors.

“I just have to tell you how much my

Their warmth and empathy has really
left a good impression…”

John and Thomas socialising by deafblind
manual during their stays in hospital.

Service

User

Dad enjoyed his “carer” this afternoon . He told me (2-3 times) that he
had had a really lovely time!
...I know he plans to have his other

“It’s a very invaluable service you pro-

eye done in August so I truly hope

vide” Mid Essex Hospital Employee

you’ll be able to assist him again

when the time comes.” Service User
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What have we been up to?

Training!

Our training programmes have been

May we offer a big thank you to our

a major hit, with two new modules

regular hosts this year: Birmingham

added this year. There were 104

City

participants across the board, and

County Council, Merseyside Society

we

the

for the Deaf and Hull County Council.

outreach our courses have had,

We’d also like to deeply thank our

enabling us to spread awareness

Deafblind Awareness Officers and

and important knowledge about deaf-

Assessors

blindness.

involvement in training regimes.

are

overwhelmed

with

University,

Nottinghamshire

for

their

important

Our available courses include:
•

One-day Deafblind
Awareness Course

•

Specialist Assessment
Course

•

Deafblind Guiding (DBG)
Communicator-Guide Course:
Signature Level 2

•

Communicator-Guide Refresher

Above: Participants of Signature Level 3
undertaking a deafblind simulation activity

Course: Signature Level 2
•

Regulated Qualifications

Congratulations

Framework (RQF): Evaluating

participants of DBE training courses

the Needs of Deafblind Adults:

in 2018!

to

all

successful

Signature Level 3
New Modules!

See our website for more info:
www.deafblind-enablement.co.uk/Training
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Deafblind Awareness Officers
In

March,

Officer

Deafblind

Ron

visited

Awareness
Park

Officers who have given their time to

Academy, providing valuable insight

journey around the country: Alberta

to children and teachers about dual-

for her trips to Liverpool, Pat and

sensory loss. Here he is pictured

Peter to Nottingham, and Dorreen to

below with com-guide Amanda.

Hull. Our sincere thanks for your

‘It was touching to hear some of the

efforts.

children’s

DBE’s

own

Bower

A special thanks goes to Awareness

stories

of

family

Awareness

officers

were

members who are deaf or blind. One

presented with certificates at the 6th

young lad was particularly proud of

annual

what I was doing — he asked to take

October, and a gift in thanks for all

my hand. It was a nice feeling.’ Ron

their hard work. Their help in raising

Peterborough

Rally

this

awareness is dearly appreciated.

Congratulations to the newly qualified Josh
James on his successful completion of the Train
the Trainer programme. DBE wishes you the
best of luck with all future teachings.
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Outings with DBE
2018 was a year full of adventures —
here they are at a glance!
Julia and her daughter took a magical
trip with com-guide Paula down to the
London Harry Potter Studios, where

they received a hands-on guided tour
of the wizarding world.
Julia, who solemnly swears she is up
to no good, was able to experience
the magic by touch. She says her
favourite part of the day was ‘being
allowed to handle Luna Lovegood's
jewellery’ — something that mere

muggles dare not do.
A sincere thank you to the Warner
Bros Studio and especially to tour
guide Jack for creating this enjoyable
experience.
Newcastle’s Thomas enjoyed a trip to

Alberta and David took a week-long

a farm with com-guide Marie, where

leisurely holiday to Eastbourne along

the goats were happy to make friends!

with com-guides Paula and Margaret.
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Outings with DBE
Bill Dipple and com-guide Lauraine
had a nice surprise when visiting
Priory Park in Prittlewell. Bumping
into lawn bowl champs the Chelsea
Pensioners, the pair were invited to
join in with celebrations of the club’s
90th anniversary.
“We were made very welcome and
sat with the Chelsea Pensioners all
afternoon chatting about what its like
being a CP and the game. It was a
great day and they were so lovely and
kind.” Lauraine

A separate adventure took Bill and
com-guide Margaret to Tim Peake’s
space

ship

exhibit,

hosted

at

Peterborough Cathedral.

Newcastle’s Thomas put his creative
talents to excellent use throughout
2018. He spent the year making an
amazing model of a tortoise and its
home, which he very generously
presented to DBE on the 6th of
November.
Thank you, Thomas — it is just

beautiful!
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Essex Rally
The first of its kind!

In June 2018 we very excitedly
hosted our very first Deafblind Rally
in Essex.
It was so wonderful to see the

deafblind community of Essex come
together to enjoy the company of
one another, as well as a delightful
carvery meal.
Hosted at Toby Carvery, we had an
excellent turnout of 24 people: some
new, some familiar. All welcome!
A big thank you to all who made this
debut event such a success! We
look forward to seeing you all again
next year!

Below: Ron and Amanda
full of giggles!
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6th Peterborough Rally
In October, we held our annual
Peterborough Rally; six years since
DBE’s first!
A big thank you to The Farmers in

deafblind people for over 25 years.

Yaxley for hosting us and yet again

Wonderful to see you.

providing an excellent carvery lunch
— this year with an exciting new array

Special guest Stephanie Sergeant

of desserts. Yum!

brought along the latest braille reader
technology

We were delighted by a surprise visit

for

demonstration:

the

Canute MK13 prototype. What an

from old friends Jenny and Mike

invention!

North, who have worked with and for

Comments from Friends
83% of feedback showed guests

“You and your team always do so well.

described their overall enjoyment

Thank you.” Roger

as ’Excellent’ or ’Great’.
“Absolutely magical to see all the guides
working in such a caring way … such a
wonderful atmosphere” Lauraine
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New for 2019

We are very happy to welcome Sam

Another warm welcome to our new

and Pam to our team of Deafblind

communicator-guides: Tom, Kristina,

Awareness

Sarah, Steve, Rebecca and Beverley.

Officers

—

we

look

forward to working with you!
If you would like to be sent a copy of a DBE leaflet, flyer or be added to our
mailing list, please email admin@deafblind-enablement.co.uk
Once again, a great big thank you to all who support DBE and we look forward
to sharing the wonders of 2019 with you! That’s it from us at head office:
Debbie, Paula, Josh, Andy, Daniel, Rebecca and Cotton
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